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Foreword
Background

For several years now, Mercator-Education has made efforts
to achieve one of its principal goals: to gather, store and
distribute information o n minority langu age educ ation in
European regions. Reg ional or minority languages are
languages which differ from the official language of the
state where they are spoken and which are traditionally used
within a given territory by nationals of that state who form a
group numerically sm aller than the rest o f the stat e's
population. 1
To date, Mercator-E ducation has been suc cessful in establishing a compu terised data b ank contain ing bibliogra phic
data, information about people and organisations involved
with minority language issues. It has published data collected during four inventory studies on pre-school education
(Goot, Renkema & Stuijt, 1994), primary education (Sikma
& Gorter, 1991), learning materials (Tjeerdsma & Sikma,
1994) and teacher training (Dekkers, 1995). In addition
there is a need for documents which give a brief outline of
the most essential features of the educational system of
regions with an autochthonous lesser-used language. W ith
the establishment of regional dossiers we intend to me et this
need.

Aim

Regional dossiers aim at providing co ncise descriptive information and basic e ducationa l statistics about m inority
language education in a specific region of the European
Union. T his kind of information, such as features of the
educational system, recent educational policies, division of
responsibilities, main actors, legal arrangements, support
structures and also quantitative information on the number
of schools, teachers, pupils and financial investments, can
serve several purposes.

Target group

Policy makers, rese archers, teac hers, students and journalists may use the information provided to assess developments in European minority language schooling. They can
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also use a regional dossier as a first orientation towards
further research or as a source o f ideas for improving educational provision in their own region.
Link with EURYDICE

In order to link these regio nal descriptions w ith those of
national educationa l systems, it was decided to follow the
format used by E URYDICE, the European education information network in the European U nion. E URYDICE provides information on the administration and structure of
education in member states of the European Union.2 The
information provid ed in the regional dossiers is focussed on
language use at the various levels of education.

Conten ts

The remainder of this dossier consists firstly of an introduction to the region being studied, follow ed by six sections
which each deal with a specific level of the educational
system. These brief descriptions contain factual information
presented in a readily acce ssible way. Sec tions eig ht to ten
cover research, prospects and summary statistics. For
detailed information and political discussions a bout language use at the various leve ls of educatio n, the reader is
referred to other sources with a list of publications.

1

Introduction

language

Irish, or Gaeilge, is an autochtho nous langua ge spoke n in
the Repub lic of Ireland an d Northe rn Ireland (w hich is part
of the United Kingdom with a devo lved assembly). It is a
Celtic language closely related to Scottish Gaelic and Manx
and more distantly related to Welsh, Breton and Cornish.
According to the 1996 Census 1.43 million persons
(1,430,205) aged 3 and over, returned themselves, or were
returned, as Irish speakers in the Republic. This constitutes
43.5% of the total population. There are no figures from this
census for ability to read and write since the question was
changed for the first time to reflec t ability and frequ ency in
speaking the language. P revious cen suses, up to 1991, did
not record ability in writing, but did record ability to read
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but not to speak Irish. In 1991, 371,76 8 person s were in this
category, an increase on previous figures. Certain levels of
reading and writing ability can be assumed in the 1.43
million speakers recorded in 1996.

legislative status

A cultural revolution at the end of the nineteen th century
preceded the political revolution of the twentieth. The
restoration and development of the Irish language was then a
significant issue for the native govern ment from its
inception. Article 4 of the 1922 Constitution designated
Irish as the natio nal language of the Free State. Since
English was jointly recognised as an official language
official status for Irish is understood. Article 8 of the present
(1937) Constitution designates Irish as the first official
language by virtue of its being the national language. Article
25 states that the text in the n ational langua ge shall preva il,
in case of conflict between the texts of a law enro lled in
both the official languages, or the tex ts of any copy o f this
Constitution. The interpretation of these articles has been
left to the courts. After some years of initial work, o n July
19 th 2000, the Cabinet ga ve appro val to the prepar ation of a
general scheme on the proposed Official Languages
Equality Bill, which it is hoped to publish by the end of
2000. Under the Bill, the language rights of the citizen will
be establishe d in accordance with the constitutional status of
both the official languages. A legal obligation will be placed
on State de partments an d public se rvices to provide services
to the public through Irish at an agreed level. The Minister
of State resp onsible has stated publicly that the Ombudsman
will still deal with com plaints as hap pens now , but that a
Comm issioner for La nguages m ay also be ap pointed.

Irish speaking

The majority of primary Irish speakers using the language
on a daily basis are located in the regions known as
Gaeltacht areas (to which the language receded during the
language shift that occurred) and in networks or individual
cases outside those regio ns by those who have m ade Irish
their language of choice. The latter may be from the
Gaeltacht, or have learned the language in school to native
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speaker proficiency. A significant proportion of these are to
be found in the catchment areas of parent initiated Irish
medium playgroups a nd schoo ls. Many br ing up their
children with Irish as the first langu age. W hile the majority
of children in Irish medium schoo ls are from English
speaking homes, they may be considered part of the language commun ity now. The table shows the breakdown of
the 1996 census in grea ter detail.
CENSUS 1996
Speaking
competence

% of
designated
population

daily/regular
use

% of
population
with
competence

State total

1430205

435

353663

25% circa

Gaeltacht

61035

763

35275

58%

Non-Gaeltacht

1369170

427

318388

23,25%

With regard to self-reported ability in Irish throughout the
State, the following points are of note.
· In the crucial pre-school cohort (3-4 years), Irish speakers
were 10% of the total (including 50.9% in the Gaeltacht).
· The highest percentages are recorded for the three age cohorts between age 5 and 24, those currently in or having
recently left the education system (in the Gaeltac ht also).
· The large majority of this census figure represents second
language speakers generated by the school (across all age
cohorts).
Throughout the State, 1.43 million people report themselves
as having competence in Irish. Of these, only 2 5% regularly
use that comp etence: th e majority (up to 80%) being
currently in the education system. Of the 25% of regular
users of Irish, amon g those with co mpetenc e in the State, up
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to 80% are also currently in the education system or have
recently left it, in the age cohorts 5-24. If these are removed,
the real figure for regular users throughout the State is
71,000, or 3% of the population. However, since a
proportion of the school population attend Irish medium
schools and a further proportion of these are also home
bilinguals, the real figure is closer to 100,000, or about 5%.
Taking census figures and other surveys together, the evidence is that approximately 5% o f the popula tion (across a ll
age groups) has high active competence; 10-12% has good
competence and occasional regular use; 25-30% are on a declining scale towards low passive co mpetence. The success
of State education p olicy has been a significant factor in
generating these levels of competence, as is the development
of the parent led Irish medium sector of education. Both
contribute to the high societal recognition of Irish as an
ethnic marker and to support for policies for the language,
especially for effective teaching, as attested in social
surveys.

education system

Schooling is compulsory from age 6 to 15. (The Education
Welfare Bill currently under Parliamentary debate proposes
to raise the upper limit to 16). However, over 50% of fouryear-olds and almost all five-year-olds are enrolled in junior
and senior Infant classes in primary schools. Formal
pre-school education for the under-fours, funded by the
Department of Science and Education is limited, concentrating on specific forms of disadvantage and on children
with special educational need s. Primary sch ooling usua lly
lasts from age fou r (junior infants) to age twelve (sixth
class). Pupils recognised for purposes of capitation grants
are required to be not less than twelve years of age on the 1 st
January of the school year in which they enter post-primary
education, where they follow the Junior Cycle for three
years (leading to a p ublic exam ination: the Junior
Certificate) and Senior Cycle for two or three years leading
to the final public examination, Leaving Certificate. The
three-year Senior Cycle (taken in the large majority of
schools) must include a Transition Year Programme after
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Junior Cycle. The Leaving Certificate is available in several
forms to make p rovision for d ifferent levels of ability and
interest. Senior Cycle completion rate falls from 91.6% at
age 16 to 63.2% at age18.
The statistics below serve for the school year 1998/1999, the
latest available, provided by the Department of Education
and Science, altho ugh not yet pu blished. T he Primar y (first
level) sector serves 452,533 pupils, including special
schools and pupils w ith special needs, in some 3,200
schools with 21,500 teachers. The private non-State aided
sector has 5,312 pupils and 37 sc hools in add ition. While
the pupil teache r ratio is 21 the a verage class size is 25 to
26. Over half of primary schools are small (4 teachers only).
Prim ary education has been organised on a denominational
basis since 1831 , the schools b eing part of a sp ecific
church’s parish in the majority of cases. However, the current and capita l costs of prima ry schools , including the full
cost of the teachers’ salaries are predominantly funded by
the State and supplemented by local contributions. Special
additional funding is available for schools in disadvantaged
areas.
Post primary second level education serves some 362,000
pupils in approximately 760 schools (the numbers vary due
to local amalgamations/rationalisation in some instances and
the provision of new institutions in others), with 23 ,435 full
time or equivale nt teachers. T he major ity of schools at
second level are private seco ndary scho ols, 432 w ith
approx imately 60% of total intake, mostly owned and
managed by religious orders; some by individuals or Boards
of Govern ors. How ever, the State pays over 95% of
teachers’ salaries, as well as allowance a nd capitatio n grants
to the 95% of secondary schools wh ich have op ted to join
the free education scheme begun in the 1960s. There are 245
vocational schools, with some 26% of second level students,
established under the Act of 1930 and administered by over
thirty local vocational education committees (VEC). The
State pays 93% of the total cost of their provision. The chief
Executive Officers of these VECs have an imp ortant role in
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the schools under their jurisdiction. 82 Community and
Comprehensive schools, established by the State from the
1960s, educate approximately 14% of students at this lev el.
These are allocated individual budgets by the State. Apart
from a sma ll number of p rivate schoo ls, education is free.
It has been said that Irish education has a unique pattern of
ownership and mana gement, an a pparently co ntradicto ry
situation of private ownership and contro l combine d with
substantial public finding, largely for historical reasons. The
dominant pattern is one of church ownership and
management but with the state responsible for the bulk of
capital and current costs and retaining control of curriculum
and assessm ent.

administration

Overall responsibility for most aspects of State funded
education at first and second level lies with the Department
of Education and Science (DES), as well as for some as pects
of post compulsory education and training. Third level
institutions are autonomous and self-governing. Since,
however, the majority are substantially funded by the State,
they come und er the Highe r Educa tion Author ity (HEA).
This is a statutory bod y under the ae gis of the Ministe r
which is responsible for furthering the development of
higher education and the allocation of funding to designated
institutions.
For institutions in the non -university sector o f higher and
further education, the Qualifications (Education and
Training) Act 1999 was passed in July 1999 to establish an
integrated new administrative structure for the develop ment,
recognition and award of qualifications. It provides for an
overall National Qualification s Authority of Ire land with
two subsidiary Councils, the Higher Education and Training
Awards Council for the Institutes of Technology and the
Further Educatio n and Tr aining Awar ds Coun cil for other
bodies.
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The Education Act 19 98 (which amend ed some sections of
the Intermediate Education (Ireland) 1978 and of the
Vocational Educatio n Act 1 930) is the first legislation of
general application on the organisation of education in the
state, placing the education system at first and second level
on a statutory footing. Part IV of the Act deals with the
establishment of representativ e Board s of Man agement in
schools not maintained by VECS, as one of the duties of the
patron of a school. The VEC itself is deemed patron for the
purposes of the Act. In other instances, recognised patron
means the Church representative for the majority of primary
schools or owner/ trustees/ board of governors of
post-primary schools. Some Irish medium schools have
made their own arrangements for the position of patron,
particularly at primary leve l, through an o ver-arching b ody,
An Foras P atrúnac hta. At second level they follow the prevailing pattern. The functions of Bo ards of Management
include the school plan, a factor which could have significance for lan guage po licy in the schoo l.
support structure

The functions of the Insp ectorate as d etailed in the
Education Act 1998 include to support and advise schools;
to evaluate the quality and effectiveness of educational provision; to conduct research for policy purposes; to advise the
M inister: to be involved in the preparation and marking of
public examination s. In relation to Irish , their function is to
evaluate the effectiveness of the teaching, developmen t,
promotion and use of Irish in schools and cen tres for
education and to rep ort to the Minister on these matters.
A network of Education Support Centres throughout the
country, begun in 1972 and funded by the DES, are involved
in ongoing in-service and provision of materials. Irish
benefits from this service in general. In particular the first
designated Education Centre for services on behalf of Irish
as subject a nd as medium has just got underway in the Cork
Gaeltacht and will be operational by school year 2001.
When the current buuilding programme is complete, there
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will be 21 full-time centres, 8 part time and 1 Irish medium
centre.
Section 31 of the Education Act (1998) provides for a body
of persons with the dual function of providing support
services for education through the medium of Irish, including Gaeltacht schools and for the teaching and learning
of Irish as a subject. This body may also advise the National
Council for Curric ulum and Assessment (NCCA). It has not
yet been estab lished. Support services means a large range
of services, including speech therapy and psychological
services.
Other provisions o f the Act that may b e seen as a form of
official support for Irish are mentioned in the objects of the
Act for those involved in implementation (extension of
bilingualism; greater use of Irish in school and in the community; maintenanc e of comm unity language in Gaeltacht)
and in the functions of the Minister (to provide support
services through Irish to recognised schools teaching
through Irish and to any other recognised school requesting
such provision).
Irish benefits from three voluntary organisations that are
grant aided by Foras na Gaeilg e, the new all-Ireland
statutory agency that has replaced the language board:
Gaelsc o i le a n na for Irish medium education: A n
Comh choiste Réamhscolaíochta (joint committee on preschooling which includes the voluntary b ody Na Naíonraí
Gaelacha) and Comhar na Múinteoirí Gaeilge, the
organisation for teachers of Irish.

curriculum and
assessment

Part VII of the Education Act (1998) places the existing
National Council for Curriculum and Assessment (NCCA)
on a statutory basis to be implemented by December 2000.
Once established, the comp osition of the C ouncil is to
include persons who are representative of Irish language
organisations. The gene ral functio ns implicit in the title
include advising the Minister on strategies which have as
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their objective the enhancement of the effectiveness in the
teaching and use of the Irish language in schools. The
Council also shall have regard to advice on aspects of the
language at school that may come from the body of persons
to be set up under Section 31.
The Council ha s, in fact, since its inception overseen
enormous changes across all curricular areas for both
primary and post primary sectors, including the communicative approach for languages of the Council of
Europe. Assessment modes have also changed but not to the
extent of variety and flexibility that the Council would wish.
In Irish, for example, aural tests were introduced for both
public examinations. The Council, however, while providing
the actual syllabi and counsel on assessment modes and
marking, is an advisory body to the Minister. It is the
Minister and the DES who are responsible for implementation.

Irish medium
Education

Included in the functions of recognised schools, the Act
stipulates promotion of the development of the Irish language and traditions, Irish literature, the arts and other
cultural matters as well as contributing to the maintenance of
Irish as the primary community language in the case of
schools located in a Gaeltacht area.
There are two distinct types of Irish medium education.
(1) In Gaeltacht areas (except in a single instance of a
primary gaelsco il) the educatio n system at first a nd second
level is and has always been a part of the mainstr eam State
system, the only difference being that the medium of
instruction is Irish, whereas in most of the State system the
medium is now English. Maintaining Irish as med ium is,
however, hindered by many factors outside the control of the
school. The reality tha t many Gaeltacht schools are de facto
becoming mo re bilingual, with Irish gradually losing ground
as the dominant language is due to a series of ongoing
societal changes, no t all of which are p urely linguistic. The
linguistic background of pupils is now very varied, particularly with incomers who may be children of returned
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Gaeltacht emigrants brought up abroad. The recently
established (2000) Commission on the Gaeltacht will be including these factors in their deliberations. The most recent
statistics available are given in the table.
Irish Medium Education Gaeltacht
1999 - 2000
Schools
Primary
110

Pupils
8,035

Post-Primary

20

3,443

Total

130

11,483

Post Primary Gaeltacht schools may be private secondary
schools, vocational schools/colleges, community or comprehensive schools . There are two second- level schools that
are not recognised by the DES as fulfilling the linguistic
criteria for Gaeltacht schools, that is, satisfactory provision
for giving edu cation throug h Irish to the pu pils.
(2) After the public questioning of the1 960s with re gard to
the perceived lack of success of State language policy since
1922, changes were made in official policy. In education,
this provoked a largely parent initiated voluntary movement
through two organisa tions, one fo r preschoo lers: Na
Naíonraí Gaelacha later co-p artners with An Co mhch oiste
Réamhscolaíochta ; the other for primary and post primary
education, Gaelscoileanna. Groups founded by the preschool movement are found all over the country, including
the Gaeltacht, but they remain outside the formal system of
education. However, the growing recognition of the importance of early childhood education, as well as the need
for childcare, has meant a more public adm ission of their
contribution, particularly thro ugh the Na tional Childre n’s
Strategy of the Department of Health and Children and the
National Forum on Early Childhood Education.
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These playgroup s (Naíonra í) are also instrumental in ensuring linguistic continuity to primary school. The Irish
medium education movement is constantly developing and
the organisation Gaelscoileanna is now recognised by the
DES as one of the partners in education. Many primary
gaelscoileanna begin with a sm all group of children, large ly
English speakers from Eng lish speaking fam ilies, in
temporary premises, with a qualified teacher paid for by the
parents and with no official recogn ition. Once th e criteria
for recognition has been met, the gaelsco il becomes part of
mainstream educati on. Conditions for gaelscoileanna are
slightly more fa vourable, but under constant review towards
convergence with the system in gene ral. At secon d level,
gaelscoileanna are usually founded as part of the existing
system, although only as a result of State concession to
demand.
Some Irish medium streams exist in English medium institutions. These are not considered a solution by the
organisation Gaelscoileanna, which has also reacted negatively to the DES idea of a campus solution where several
schools of differing linguistic philosophy may share the
same central facilities.
(3) In addition to these two main catego ries, two other types
of Irish medium education also exist. At primary level, there
are several Irish medium model schools (modh scoil) directly
under Departm ental aegis. At p rimary and p ost-prim ary
level (outside Gaeltacht regions) there exist a variety of
patterns, e.g. primary level: a curricular area or a class group
within a school may be taught entirely through Irish (almost
31% of the primary sector reported such an approach);
second level: some subjects may be taught through Irish.
More specific information on Irish as a curricular subject
area and as medium of instruction is given in the sections
below.

2
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More than half of four-yea r-olds and the m ajority of fiveyear-olds are in the Junio r and Senio r Infant classes of
Primary schools. These corresp ond to P re-Primary le vel in
the International Standard Classification of Education. Depending on the location and type of school they attend, these
children will either receive instruction in Irish as a subject or
else be taught through Irish as medium. The DES also runs
some specific educational programmes for 3-4 year olds
with specific disadvantages.
The DES has put in place a limited number of compensatory
programmes for three year olds with specific socioeconom ic disadvanta ge, or with special educational needs.
The Early Start Preschool pr ogramm e, attached to specific
primary schools, set up in 1994, forms part of the DES
Programme to break the cycle of disadvantage. The figures
for 1998-99 are given below.
The Health Au thorities also give grants to volun tary bodie s
working in similar fields. These types of pre-primary provision are mainly in co mmunity run n urseries and playgroups. It is difficult to quantify in these areas, as needs and
available funds are liable to change.
DES Early Start Programme (3-4 year olds) 1998-99

Irish medium

schools

40

pupils

1,535

teachers

55

childcare a ssistants

55

Outside the official system, a variety of establishmen ts,
some funded by the Health Boar ds, cater for under fours,
especially for the age range 3-4. Among these, some
playgroups and some St. Nicholas Monte ssori schoo ls
consider their appro ach bilingual, a s they offer songs,
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stories, rhymes in Irish. The Child Care Act 1991 provides
the regulatory system through the Department of Education
and Children. Naíonraí, Irish mediu m pla ygroups under the
aegis of the voluntary organisation An Co mhch oiste
Réamhsc olaíoch ta are directed mainly at 3-4 year old s.
Their intake is almost predominantly from English speaking
families where parents have made a specific language choice
in favour of Irish, except in Gaeltacht areas where the
linguistic background will be more varied. The aim of the
Naíonra is the total development of the preschooler through
an Irish language immersion programme structured around
the child’s communicative need s.
staff training

Two aspects are vital to training: language competence and
methodological skills in the presentation in an immersion
setting of linguistic materia l relevant to the all round
developmental needs of young children, the majority but
not all of whom will be English sp eakers. W hile a minority of the Naíonra staff may be former Primary teachers,
their pedagogic training need not necessarily be suitable,
often the opposite. Most staff will have had no formal training. Since 19 78, An Co mhch oiste Réa mhsco laíochta (joint
committee for preschooling) has provided intensive week
long and weekend courses for staff training, some now with
financial imput from regional funds. These courses are not
formally recognised. Recently (1999-2000), with the involvement of Údará s na Ga eltachta , the Gaeltacht authority, a specific Irish medium validated course has been introduced b y An Comhchoiste Réamhscolaíochta, leading to the
qualification Level 2 (C hildcare) fro m the Natio nal Counc il
for Vocational Award s (NCVA ). All such training is Irish
medium.
Since the Naíonraí function in a vo luntary climate, staff
training requirements, while considered essential, are the
responsib ility of organisations. They are a requirement of
the organisation , but not officially co mpulsory, although the
Child Care Act 1991 expects staff in regulated institutio ns to
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have some related backg round, no t necessarily statuto rily
validated.

statistics

The first groups were established in cities in the late sixties
and early seventies, based largely on the Welsh experience.
The voluntary organisation Na Naíonraí Gaelacha was
founded to coordinate the field, under the aegis of the G aelic
League (founded 1893). In 1978 this organisation became a
partner in the joint committee with the then new language
board Bord Na Gaeilge, which prov ided annual funding.
The joint co mmitte e is now set for further structural change
with the introduction of Údarás na Gaeltachta on its board.
Figures for year 1999 2000 are given in the table.

Naíonraí 1999-2000
Gaeltacht

98

boys

50,4%

rest of Republic 180

girls

49,6%

total

total

3,257

278

families

total

3,078

Linguistic backg round (av ailable for 3,809 of total): Irish
nativelike

good

some

understand

little or
none

mothers

8%

12%

39%

21%

19%

fathers

9%

11%

34%

23%

24%

children

4%

1%

12%

18%

65%

Source (both tables): Organisation An Co mhcho iste Réam hscolaío chta.
language use

Since the Naíonra programme is immersi on, it is intended
that only Irish be used during sessions.
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instructional
material

Some, but not yet sufficient, appropriate materials have been
produced by An Comhch oiste Réa mhsco laíochta and some
others by An Gúm, the Irish language publications branch of
the DES, w hich has now become part of Foras na Gaeilge,
the new all-Ireland language body. Other commercial
products have been adapted.

3

Primary Education

Irish as curricular
subject area
target group

Irish is offered as a subject area to a ll pupils in recognised
schools from age four in Junior Infants to age 17/18 in the
final year of secon d level education. It is part of the core
curriculum during the years of compulsory schooling 6-15.
Primary education caters for children from 4 to 12. Two
infant classes are normally an integral part of the primary
school.

legislation

Article 42 of the Constitution acknowledges the family as
prim ary and natural educator and their freedom to provide
this education at home, in private schoo ls or in schoo ls
recognised or established by the State. Although the State
shall not oblige parents to avail of such State sch ools, it
requires that children receive a certain minimum education.
The State shall pro vide for free p rimary educ ation and give
reasonab le aid to private and corporate educational
initiative.
In a judgement delivered in the High Court on 16 th April
1999, Ms Justice Laffoy interpreted this article to mean that
‘an obligation to provide for the education of the children of
the State at their first stage o f formal teachin g and instruction must involve an obligation to provide for education
in the constitutionally recognised first official language of
the State. It follows that the requirement of the rules that
teachers teaching in recognised primary schools sho uld have
proficiency in Irish is a valid provision under the
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constitution… also a valid requirement under European
Comm unity law…it is neither dispropo rtionate nor discriminatory’.

Rule 32 (1)

Rules and regulations set out the conditions for recognition
of primary schools by the DES. They are designated as
national schools since 1831. As such, they are under local
management and are staffed by teachers qualified under the
Rules. Rule 31 states that the inscription Scoil Ná isiúnta
must be displayed with the name o f the school, or b ilingually, if the manager specially desires. The 1998
Education Act now regulates the system for recognised
schools.

curriculum

At national level, the curriculum is formulated by the
Minister for Education and Science, on the advice of the
National Council for Curriculum and Assessment (NCCA).
The DES, through the inspe ctorate, then overse es its implementation. This nationa l curriculum m ay be adap ted to
suit the individual school through the school plan. In practical terms, the NCCA, through representative committees
and education officers, prepares the curriculum: the syllabus
and guidelines for teachers. A new primary school
curriculum across all subject areas is currently (2000) being
introduced on a phased basis. The basic principles of the
approach since 197 1 (when the last changes w ere introduced) have been child-centredness, with the emphasis on
activity and guided-discovery learning through an integrated
curriculum, since primary teachers are class teachers. These
principles however, while implemented in every other area
since 1971, ha ve only now b een introdu ced into the
curriculum for Irish. From 1971, the method for Irish has
b e e n b asically aural-oral, or a u d io - vi s ua l . T he
communicative approach is now on the way in, to provide
continuity with post-prima ry. For the first time a lso, this
new curriculum for Irish offers possibilities for differentiation to Irish medium schools whether Gaelta cht or
gaels coil and guidance for En glish medium schools on
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integratio n of Irish with other subjects. There is now no
public examination at the end of primary schooling. Records
are kept by teachers and test s, standardised on the
English-medium sector, are used in schools. Gaeltacht
teachers are now pr otesting that no suitable tests standardised on Gaeltacht pupils are available for this new curriculum.
exemptions

All recognised primary scho ol pupils wil l then have exposure to Irish teaching throughout their schooling and in
schools other than Irish medium at least hopefully some
form of integration b etween Iris h and other areas of the
curriculum, as reported by u p to 31% of primary sc hools in
the latest available statistics (1998/1999). The Revised
Curriculum now being implemented advises at least 4 hours
of teaching per week for the first language and 3.5 hours for
the second, with 3 hours and 2.5 respectively for Infant
classes which have a shorter schoold ay. However, it is a
general view that both th e quantity and quality of Irish
teaching in primary schools varies greatly. Pup ils in certain
categories may be allowed exemption from Irish classes, e.g.
years spent abroad, foreign children, attested learning
difficulties. The number of such exemptions stands at 1,234
for the year 1999-2000.

Irish medium
education

The first Irish medium schools were begun at the sta rt of this
century, Scoil Éanna for boys by Patrick Pearse in 1908 and
Scoil Bhríde for girls, by a group in 1917, both in Dublin .
Scoil Bhríde is still functioning as a recognised primary
school, the first gaelscoil.
Existing model schools came under the aegis of the native
government after independence. There are now severa l, with
the Minister as patron, functioning through Irish in the
cities.
In April 1922, the (then) Provisional Government decreed
that Irish be the medium of instruction for Infant classes.
This was gradually extended and reached its apex in the
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1940s. Reaction from teachers and segments of the public,
together with a negativ e piece of research in 1967, led
eventually to Irish being reduced to subject m atter only in
the majority of sch ools. Para llel with, and foll owing on this
policy change, parents began a movement for Irish medium
educatio n for their children. T he first such scho ol began in
Dublin in 1952, the second in 1967 and the development has
not since halted. One such school has been established in the
Gaeltacht near Galway city. Figures at September 1999 are
as follows, supplied by the organisation Gaelscoileanna.

statistics
Irish medium primary education-outside Gaeltacht
schools

114

pupils

19,554

There are now only two counties which do not have such
provision. Until the adve nt of this type of d emocracy in
education, there existed only the denominational schools or
private schools. The regulations, however, did not preclude
interdenominational school or lay management. The Irishmedium schools then broke the mould and provided a
democratic management model which is now the norm.
funding

The criteria for recognition, and therefore funding, for
Irish-medium schools are largely the same as for any other
application for a State-aided school, although the upper
level of the req uired criteria m ay be lower ed slightly.

special and remedial
education

There is no specific provision for Irish medium special
education excep t in some local instances in Gaeltacht areas.
The remedial education option in pre-service teacher
training, as well as the in-service course offered, may include a module on Irish as curricula r area. Th e provision is
totally inadequate. Literacy problems have been recognised
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in primar y educa tion and the number of remedial teachers
increased to 1,400. Guidelines have been issued officially on
learning support. However, Irish language problems have
been ignored.
teaching materials

For Irish as school subject, the commercial publishers supply reading schemes and some other materials. An Gúm , the
publications branch of the DES, which has now been
incorporated into the new all-Ire land langua ge body, supplies books for subject matter being taught through Irish.
Some other ventures, both private and State funded also
exist. But over all, the provisio n is limited, patchy and
largely unexc iting. The Ling uistics Institute of Ireland (ITÉ)
has recently provided materials for teaching Art and Science
through Irish in certain classes in non-medium sch ools.

4

Post-Primary Education

target group

The several sectors of post-primary education cater for
students from age 12 (in January o f first year) to age 15, the
limit of compulsory schooling, at Junior Cycle and for ages
15 to 17/18 at Senior Cycle. Dep ending on category, sch ools
may be single sex as are the vast majo rity of private
secondary schools, or co-educational as are the rest of
schools.

legislation

The Intermediate Education Act (Ireland) of 1878 and the
work of the Commissioners (largely on secondary sch ools)
came under the control of the native government in 1922.
The Vocational Education Act 1930 created 38 VE Cs to
oversee a new type of tec hnical education, fund ed centrally
and by local autho rities. This Ac t was amend ed in 197 0 to
allow for co-operation between the secondary and
vocational sectors under a system of shared co ntrol. A small
number of comprehensive and community schools (the first
founded in 1963) c ome large ly under the D ES. Th eir
designation shows the underlying philosophy. Until the
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Educational Act 1998 , it was largely the regulatory power of
the Minister that governed the whole sector.

Irish as curricular
subject area

Irish is offered as pa rt of the core c urriculum at both Junior
and Senior Cycle. Almost 80.5% of 17 year-olds and 63.2%
of 18 year-olds are retained in Senior Cycle. The official
target is for at least 70% at Leaving C ertificate level. The
Rules state that (a) the curriculum must include certain
subject areas, one of which is Irish; (b) the Leaving Certi ficate course for recognised pupils must include not less than
five of the 24 specified subjects, of which one shall be Irish.
While the majority follow the established Leaving
Certificate course, two other alternatives may be take n if
approved by the Ministe r: the Leaving C ertificate
Vocational Programme and the Leaving Certificate Applied.
Both must include courses in Irish. It is, however, no longer
mandatory to pass the examination in Irish in order to
receive a pass and receive a Certificate in the entire Leaving
Certificate examination. All recognised second level
students, then, will have exposure to the teaching of Irish,
more in some scho ols than in othe rs. There is no distinction
made in the prescribed courses f or Junior and S enior Cycle
between Irish as first and second language, although
regional differences are acknowledged. The same course is
followed in all schools. Since 1989, the curriculum for Irish
syllabus and examinations, at Junior and Senior Cycle, has
been changing to the communicative approach advocated by
the Council o f Europe. To accommod ate increasing
diversity of learners, the e xamination at Junio r Certificate
and Leaving Ce rtificate is offered at three levels:
Foundation, Ordinary, H igher. Literature is not part of the
Foundation courses. The Leaving Certificate Applied has a
specific course and examination in Irish, in the Gaeltacht
and in the rest of the country. The rules state that the
children of foreigners who are diplomatic or consular
representa tives in Ireland may substitute for Irish any other
subject from the list of approved subjects. Other exemptions
are also allowed. The most recent figures for all stude nts in
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second level currently having an exemption are 7,812
(1999-2000).
Irish medium

Second level Irish medium education includes Gaeltacht
schools (given above), some schools which have traditionally taught all subjec ts through Irish a nd, increasingly,
second level schools e stablished to cater for the o utput of
parent led primar y immersion e ducation. B oth the latter now
come under the gaelscoileanna category. There are also a
small number of schools which have over the years reduced
their coverage of subjects taught through Irish.
Irish medium second level education-outside
Gaeltacht
Gaelscoileanna
(1999-2000)

some sub jects
through Irish

schools

30

7

pupils

4998

363

Source: Organisation Gaelscoileanna (column 1) and official
statistics (2)
Funding

All medium schools are part of mainstream education. The
funding and management will depend on the categ ory of this
sector which they represent. Teache rs who teach subjects
other than Irish throug h the mediu m of Irish or w ho teach in
Gaeltacht schools, or in island schools, receive an additional
allowance. In 1998 99, there were 233 teachers in receipt of
these grants.

special and remedial
education

There is no special provision in special education for Irish
speakers. Remedial work is l argely the respon sibility of a
teacher who may have received no more than an occasional
lecture on remedial work in Irish as a subject or a medium.

teaching materials

An Gúm , as with the primary sector, is the provider for
subjects taught through Irish. There are many gaps. Much of
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what is available is unsuitable. Irish as subject area fares
much better with the commercial pub lishers as the marke t is
much greater. Much is expected from the new legislation,
Article 31 of the E ducation A ct 1998 as well as spec ific
mention of an Education Unit in the legislation setting up
Foras na Gaeilge.

examinations

There are two public State exam inations: Junio r Certificate
taken at the end of compulsory education at age 15 and
Leaving Certificate at age 17/18. Leaving Certificate has
three parallel programmes: Leaving Certificate; Leaving
Certificate Vocational Programme, begun in 1989 which, in
addition to elements of the normal programme, emphasises
entreprene urial and vocational modules; a self- contained
Leaving Certificate Applied with a cross-curricular rather
than subject base and vocational preparation which may lead
to post Leav ing certificate courses but not to direct entry
into third level.

Statistics 2000

While schools may offer an appr oved pr ogramm e in Irish,
not every student will undergo the examination. There are
usually lesser numbers presenting for Irish than for English.
In the current year (2000), 62,235 candidates presented for
Leaving Certificate, inlcuding 3,899 repeat candidates (who
may do one or two subjects only). Of this total, 87.6% sat
Irish and 92.9 % sat Eng lish. If repeat students are removed,
the figures are 9 3 .5 % sat Irish and 99% English.
Appro ximately 94% of the numbers sitting English take
Irish, not necessarily the same students.
For Junior Certificate, the total figures sitting the examination stood at 61,470. Of these, 92.8% sat Irish and 98.3%
sat English (at some level). Again, approximately 94% of
the number sitting English take Irish. (It is of note that 672
students sat the first Leaving C ertificate examin ation in
1926).
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Pupils sitting public examinations in Irish 2000
Level/Exam.
Leaving C ertificate
Junior
Certificate
Higher
16,955
22,794
Ordinary
31,850
29,020
Foundation
5,726
5,243
Total
60,736
57,057

2000 % Pupils receiving h onours gra des
( A – C : 59 -1 0 0% )
Level/Exam.
Leaving
Junior
Certificate
Certificate
(A1 C3)
(A C)
Higher
80.1
76.4
Ordinary
73.9
57.4
Foundation
80.5
73.6
Despite these results and a communicative oriented
methodo logy, there is still disquiet with the outcomes being
attained. In 1999 the Minister requested a survey to provide
him with information on Irish at second level. The NCCA
also published com mentaries on examination re sults.
Additional
instruction

Many second level students attend three-week courses at
Summer Colleges in the Gaeltacht durin g school vacation.
Costs are kept down through State subventio ns for both
instruction and student accommodation in local houses. In
recent years, up to 60 colleges catered for 23,000 studen ts,
aged 12-18.

5

Vocational Education

target group and
structure

In addition to the vocational element of the two alternative
Leaving Certificate programmes, the programme Youthreach provides two years of education, training and work
experience for over 7,250 young people between 15 and 18
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who leave school without any formal educational qualifications. Youthreach is operated by VECs and FÁS , (Foras
Áiseanna Saoth air), the training and employm ent authority
(established 1988) a nd particip ants receive a training allowance. Youthreach is funded by the European Social Fund.

language use

In Gaeltacht areas, there have been problems with regard to
Youthreach provision through Irish. In general with regard
to vocational educaation provision, Irish is not a component
factor of the various initiatives, unless the p rogramm e is
being offered in a Gaeltacht area unless in a Gaeltacht area.
Projects run by Muintearas, a Gaeltacht based educational
venture and the Gaeltacht Authority will be through Irish.
Overall, Irish has very little visibility in vocational
education, except minimally in Community training
workshops which are run through VECs jointly with FÁS,
the Training Authority, for 16-25 year olds considered at
risk. Post-Leaving Certificate Courses (PLC) are delivered
by some 220 schools and colleges, largely in the vocational
school sector. T hey are usually of one or two years’
duration, free, and offer work experience and maintenance
grants (to eligible students). Currently, there are just under
25,000 places on offer for more than 1,000 courses, leading
to qualifications which may be recognised for continuation
to diploma courses and degree courses in Institutes of
Technology. Some colleges offering PLC courses have links
with British colleges for continuation. Unless offered in a
Gaeltacht area, Irish will not form part of these PLC
courses.

6

Higher Education

structure

There are four separate sectors in high er educatio n: universities, institutes of techno logy, colleges of teacher education and private institutions.
There are seven universities, some of which have designated
institutions attached, as the table shows. All the universities
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now come under the latest Universities Act of 1997, which
has amende d or repe aled sectio ns of earlier Acts. That
legislation gave separate au tonomo us university status to the
existing colleges of the National University of Ireland
(NUI).

Higher Education
University

Constituent
Institutions

University of
Dublin

(1) Trinity
College

Original date
of
Establishmen
t
1591

Legislation
Now

Attached Institutions
and date of attachment

(Charter of
Elizabeth 1
of England)

Confers qualifications for
certain courses in Dublin
Institut e of Techno logy.
Confers qualifications for 3
small colleges of Education
and St. Catherine’s College
of Home Economics
National College of Art and
Design

Act 1997

National University
of Irela nd (N UI)

(4) NUI
Dublin
NUI Cork
NUI Galway
NUI
Maynooth

University of
Limeric k (UL)

Dublin City
University (DCU)

(1) UL

(1) DCU

1908
(Formerly
Queen’s
Colleges as
still now in
Belfast)

Act 1997

1989
(former
National
Institute for
Higher
Education
1980 Act)
1989
(former
National
Institute of
Higher
Education
1980 Act)

Act 1997

Royal College of Surgeons
Royal Irish Academy

Thomond College of
Physical Education,
incorporated into UL 1991
Mary Immaculate College
of Education attached 1991

Act 1997

St. Patrick’s College of
Education attached 1993

The two 1989 Universities were the first established since
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political independence. The 1997 Act established the three
constituent colleges of the National University as constituent
universities as well as Maynooth (founded in 1785 for
theological preparation of R.C. priests, but which now has a
secular university also).
Two 1992 Acts gave statutory autonomous status and new
designation to the existing Dublin Institute of Technology
(DIT) and existing Regional Technical Colleges (RTC)
which had come under lo cal VECs. Including DIT which
incorporates six colleges, there are now 13 Institutes of
Technology (RTCs renamed) catering for just under half of
all third level enro lment.
Universities and Institutes of Technology have statutory
governing bodies and are State funded.
Rationalisation has resulted in two large colleges of teacher
educati on: St. Patrick’s in D ublin and M ary Immac ulate in
Limerick (both Catholic), as well as three smaller colleges:
Froebel and St. Mary’s, (both Catholic) and the Church of
Ireland College of Education, all three in Dublin. These five
colleges are all under p rivate deno minational m anageme nt,
but largely supported by the State.
The Tipperary Rural B usiness Dev elopmen t Institute
(TRBD I) is a new venture: an electronic campus with two
centres, strong local and international links and an outreach
service IT based. Irish language and culture a re offered in
some of the diploma courses.

language use and
support

Irish is offered as an academ ic discipline in its own right and
as also part of teaching methodology on the higher diploma
in education course at all four NUI universities. In UL, Irish
is offered in the school of Languages and in the training of
teachers. These courses will be through the medium of Irish.
Modules in other courses may also be offered through Irish
occasion ally in some universities. At DCU in the School of
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Business Studies cou rses in Financ e, Computers, and
Enterprise are offered through Irish.
The National University of Ireland at Galway was funded by
Act in 1929 to offer courses through Irish, which it has done
since, adding courses in media and a diploma in education
in recent ye ars. The take u p is not high, ho wever, desp ite
State schola rships, and there are difficulties in finding
suitable staff. Ne vertheless, the un iversity has maintained its
regulations on staff competence despite moves fro m within
its own governing body, although exceptions have to be
made when necessary, as in the recent case of an
appointment in medic ine. Currently, courses or modules are
offered through Irish, mainly in the arts.
A recent survey b y Comhar na Múinteoirí Gaeilge found
some 38 cours es, at under-gra duate and post-gradu ate level,
leading to degrees or diplom as, whether relating to Irish
language and culture, or to a body of knowledge taught
through Irish, across the higher education level sector,
colleges of education excluded.
Almost all universities have support systems in Irish for staff
and students, (including residential accommodation),
Galway and Cork in particular. Cork and Galway have
highly successful Centres for Spoken Language that offer a
range of courses to students; in adult educ ation; to
foreigners. Limerick is now establishing a similar Centre for
Irish. Galway also has off-campus sites that perform the
same function.
Irish and
matriculation
requirement

The constituent universities of the NUI have a general
matriculati on requireme nt for entry that includ es a basic
competence in Irish. Entry to third level institutions is
competitive, based on a points syste m according to grades
received in Leaving Certificate subjects. Extra points (on a
sliding scale) are awarded to students answering examination papers through the mediu m of Irish. A recent Commission on the points system sought to end this practice as
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being discriminato ry. Their proposal was not accepted by
the minister.
Institutes of Techn ology do not have a general Irish requirement for entry. However, some courses in some institutes require competence in Irish, while some courses or
modules are condu cted totally thro ugh Irish, e .g. Tralee
(performing arts), Galway/Mayo (business application). DIT
has a course through Irish in journalism.
Neither Trinity College nor the two universities at Limerick
and Dublin established since independence had a
matriculation requirement for Irish. However, the incorporation of Thomond College of Education into the U niversity
of Limerick in 1991 strengthened the position of the language in the legislation for U L. The N UI requ irement in
relation to competence in Irish for matriculation purpose s, is
under constant threat, both from within these Universities
and among some of those seeking entry, largely due to the
competition for university places, which is, however, now
decreasing, as young people are beginnin g to opt for h ighly
paid work in a booming economy rather than further
qualifications. This trend may not, of course continue.

teacher training
qualifications

Provision for Irish in the Colleges of Education for primary
teachers is regulated by the DES with regard to initial entry
to college and later entry to the profession. C ourse con tent is
decided by the colleges and the universities which validate
them, leading to the Bachelor in Education (B.Ed.) degree
after 3 years.
As well as a certain lev el of points, on e of the criteria for
entry to primary school teacher training is a good proficiency in the Irish language, set at a minimum of grade C3,
or 55-59%, in the Leaving Certificate examin ation,
including the oral exam. A qu ota of up to 1 0% of p laces is
retained for Gaeltac ht entrants whose points level may be
lower than the normal requirement. During training, all five
Colleges of Education offer Irish as an acad emic or as a
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professional subject and as a component of teaching
methodo logy. These courses are conducted through Irish, as
well as some electives.
The general pa ttern of instruction in Irish by hours per week
is given in the table below.
Instruction in Irish : Hours per week
Irish
Subject
Academic or

St. Patrick’s, Dublin
*Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
4
5
5

Mary Immaculate, Limerick
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
4 5
4 5
4
(obligatory
for all)
Professional
1
1
1
1
1
* In fact, almost 75% of first year students at St. Patrick’s College opt for Academic Irish in
first year.
Three smaller colleges
Literature/ School oriented material
Language

2
1

The three small colleges also offer a course on language
issues, including bilingualism, through English. Irish then
may be considered an essential element of primary teacher
training. It is also obligato ry to pass in th e Irish course
offered by any particular College for the award of the B.Ed.
degree and DES recognition as a primary teacher. However,
Irish compete nce amon g B.Ed . graduates v aries greatly.
Failures in Irish are more frequent than in other subject
areas. A comp ensation mechanism may a llow a teache r to
graduate without having actually passed the examination in
Irish methodo logy. The proportion of Irish-medium instruction overall may vary considerably acro ss colleges. One
of the smaller colle ges, Coláiste Mhuire, Marino (St.
Mary’s) conducts all the college based instruction (approximately 18 hours per week) through the me dium of Irish
except Religion. Pa rt of the smaller c olleges’ courses are
given in the unive rsity.
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Trainee teachers spend one three-week session in the
Gaeltacht, which is funded by the DES. Student teachers at
the Church of Ireland College of Education have two such
Gaeltacht sessions.

In-service training

In-service courses in which Irish and associated subject
matter through Irish may be included are conducted
regularly by the DES, the union, (INTO), the colleges of
Education, Education Centres and subject associations. Due
to a shortage of teachers arising out of ratio nalisation as we ll
as a desire to create a level of harmonisatio n in education
with Northern Ireland, new regulations are now in place for
incoming primary teachers from outside the State. These are
given provisional recognition and allowed to teach without
knowledge of Irish for five years , during whic h they are
placed on the appropriate point of the salary scale and
receive qualification allowances, without increments. During
this period they prepare for the SCG exam, scrúdú
cáilíochta Gaeilge, or qualifyin g examination in Irish.
Restricted recognition may be given to other trained
incoming teachers to function in certain special schools and
classes where Irish is not a curricular requirement. The
union (INTO ), which is all-Ireland , has suggested that while
all pupils have the right to be taught Irish, it need not
necessarily be by the class te acher. Th ose in ped agogic
support of the integrated curriculum do not agree. The
present shortage of primary teachers has led to a situation
where there are currently 1,200 unqualified persons teaching
in primary schools. A recent DES circular (24/00) on the
employment in primary schools of qualified second level
teachers, whether in a tem porary or substitute cap acity,
acknowledges that while it is recommended that such
persons should possess Irish to grade C at higher level
Leaving Certificate stand ard or its equ ivalent, it may not
always be possible to recruit such teachers. It is the
responsib ility of the school in such cases to ensure that appropriate arrangeme nts are mad e for the teach ing of Irish.
Under no circumsta nces, states the D ES circula r, should
such a class be deprived of co mpetent Irish language tuition.
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Such schools will be required to show wha t arrangeme nts
are in place to the Department’s Inspectors when they visit
the schools.
Colleges of primary education are also now running courses
for graduates to prepare them for primary teaching.
While the primary teachers’ de gree is a con current B.E d.,
subject teachers at second level consecutively acquire a degree first in their basic subjects and then a higher diplo ma in
education, during which the methodology module will be
directed towards chosen subjects. For those choosing Irish,
this module will be through Irish, while the rest of the
course is English medium. There is no specific c ourse directed at the practicalities of immersion or bilingual classroom for whatever subject. The N ational Un iversity at Galway has recently begun a higher diploma in education
course entirely through Irish. Until this year (2000), all
second level teachers were required to have a basic competence in Irish for registration and recognition by the DES.
This has now been changed to and is required only for
teachers teaching in Irish-m edium schools in the Gaeltacht
or in a gaelsco il, or teaching a subject through Irish in any
school. The req uirement had previously b een vigoro usly
defended by the DE S in the European Court of Justice in the
Groener case, which was won by the State.
Private third level institutions will have specific areas of
instruction and Irish is not normally part of that, except very
periphera lly in isolated instances where modules in culture
or anthropology from part of the courses.
specific provision for
Irish medium
teachers

There is no specific pre-service course available for primary
teachers who will teach in the developing immersion system
or in the Gaeltacht, apart from the instruction through Irish
at St. Mary’s and a diploma course in aspects of
management for Irish-medium schools recently begun
through TCD and a network of Education Centres. There are
currently 2,590 students in the five colleges, including
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post-graduates in a 4th year. The new NUI Galway higher
diploma through Irish is available for second level teachers.
However, cognisance must be taken of the fact that the
specific teaching skills needed for immersion c lassrooms is
not necessarily the same as providing a course in education
through the medium of Irish.

Irish medium
university

No official decision, or even acceptance of this idea, has
greeted the lobby that considers this development essential
to the life of the Gaeltacht and to the natural needs of immersion education. A series of particular centres of excellence in specific areas , e.g. comm unity develop ment,
media, rather than bricks and mortar, appears to be taking
hold as a p ossible nucle us for such a d evelopm ent.

Legislation

The Universities Act (1997) contains several supportive
references to Irish language and culture, e.g. the objec ts of a
university include (Part III, Chapter I, 12 (e)) ‘to promo te
the official language s of the State, with sp ecial regard to
Irish’ and in so doing may collaborate with Irish language
interests (13 (d)). The Higher Education Authority Act
(1971) places a general duty on the Authority with re gard to
national aims, whereb y it shall bear constantly in mind the
restoration of the Irish language and national culture and
shall endeavour to promote these national aims. In 1999 the
HEA allocated £500,00 0 on targeted initiatives for Irish
across the sector und er its remit on foo t of propo sals
submitted in three areas: teaching subject matter other than
Irish through the medium of Irish; development of the
language throughout the institution; publication of Irish
textbook s out of print.

7

Adult Education

structure
andprovision

Apart from the further education courses for post Leaving
Certificate students already detailed, adult education within
the statutory sector is conducted through VEC provision, as
well as extra-mural or night classes run by third level
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institutions. VECs have statutory responsibility for the
provision of continuation education. Courses in Irish language at differing levels are very common as part of this,
with fees at low levels. Some courses are run during the day.
Courses in Irish language skills are run by several voluntary
organisations, particularly Conradh na Gaeilge, Gael- Linn
and by Irish med ium educa tional institutions for parents in
the catchmen t area. Cour ses for adults ar e also availab le in
Gaeltacht centres. Aontas, the adult education NGO, has
issued a rep ort in the past on continuation education through
Irish for the Gaeltacht. The Gaeltacht Au thority, Galway
University, and the organisations Oidhre acht Chorca
Dhuibhne, and Muintearas run courses through Irish in
Gaeltacht areas, some leading to d iploma q ualifications.
The Dublin Institute o f Techno logy has also ru n extern
courses in the Kerry Gaeltacht to prepare classroom aides
for Gaeltacht schools.
legislation

The White Pap er on Adult Educ ation (2000) co ntains a
section regarding Irish language and culture, where the DES
commits itself to the appointm ent of a design ated officer to
the proposed National Adult Learning Council as well as the
establishment of a specific subcommittee to progress
initiatives. The DES will also fund a 3-year initiative in
Gaeltacht areas.

statistics

The adult education sector is very fluid. It is impossible to
quantify and no statistics are available. The majority of
courses in Irish language skills do not lead to q ualifications.

training

There is no training course ava ilable with a qu alification in
teaching Irish to adults. Voluntary organisations have begun
to run weekend courses for intending or practising teachers,
with methodological content largely devoted to the
communicative approac h. These c ourses are c onducte d
through the medium of Irish.

self-instruction

There are several multi-media courses available, including
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the use of video , audio and computer. The take up is not
known.

8

Educational research
There are many unpublished post-graduate dissertations on
aspects of Irish and Iris h in the education system. They can
be extrapolate d from registe rs of theses in Irish Universities
compiled by the Educ ational Stud ies Associatio n of Irela nd.
Some appear in the education journal of the DES, Oideas,
and others in the Irish Journal of Education, from the Research Centre in Drumcondra, Dublin.
The Research Centre and the Linguistics Institute of Ireland
(ITÉ) are the two main official sources for educational and
linguistic research. The staff of the latter have published in
the sociolinguistics of the languag e, in psycholinguistics and
in areas of applied linguistics, see references. Some
examples are given below.

Irish medium
playgroups

The Hickey study from ITÉ (1999) on early immersion
shows that children m ake significant advances in Irish
during their period in the Naíonra , which leads to greater
use of Irish in their ho mes as well.

Irish medium
Schoo ls

Ó Riagáin and Ó Gliasáin (ITÉ) (1 994) fou nd that the Iris h
medium schools in the Dublin area were more popular at
primary than at second level, largely because of problems of
access. They also found that, if available, a significant
number of parents wo uld opt for Ir ish mediu m education. It
was largely the father rather than the mother who chose the
type of schooling for the family. Some studies (Greaney and
Ó Ciaráin) found achievement in Irish, English and
Mathematics in Irish medium schools to be as good as or
better than in English medium schools. The Harris and
Murtagh study (1999) found that a more communicative
approach and accompanying materials, as opposed to the
audio-v isual or oral-aura l methods so lely, had mor e effect-
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ive results on prim ary pupil s’ attitude and competence,
particularly with lower levels of ability. Materials were
developed to present oth er areas of the curriculum (Art,
Science) through Irish. The report also showed pupils to be
reasonab ly well disposed to the language and to integration
with Irish speaker s. Less positive attitudes eme rged in
relation to commitment to actually learning the language. Ó
Fathaigh studied second level students’ attitude s. Ó Riagá in
has also produced studies on examination results. The
NCCA also are now producing studies on aspects of
education from the mate rial at their dispo sal.

9

Prospects

general

The current trend towards continued retrenchment of the
language in the heartland with parall el develop ment in
networks of second language speakers will continue.
Proposed legislation will hardly reverse the situation in the
Gaeltac ht.
The present less active, even neutral, approach to language
policy at State level will continue into the future.
Respon sibility for language promo tion - without an o verall,
or even underlying, policy framework will be left to the
semi-state bodies and the voluntary sector. The latter two, if
capable of working in p artnership, might possibly create the
climate for real community mobilisation of a kind that
would once more invigorate the State approach. The new
political situation of greater co-operation North and South in
Ireland will have one of two possible effects. The desire to
placate Unionism will continue to c ause disma ntling of
current supportive policies, particularly in education, or
alternatively, each jurisdiction will almost vie with the other
to ensure that harmonisation of structures and approach keep
pace. The fact that the Secretary of State for Education at
W estminster declared Irish as an approved language on the
curriculum in 1998 is a positive factor. Wealth, an
unemployment rate of 4.4%, Commissions on Human
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Rights, and changing societal attitudes, are creating the
conditions for liberal treatment of what is perceived to be a
linguistic minority, rather than a national collaborative
venture.

legislation

If all the articles of the Educ ation Act 19 98 were firm ly
implemented, the support stru cture would be greatly
strengthened. The pro posed O fficial Language s Equality
Bill, if enacted, could have a psychological effect that would
strengthen the efforts of those who make Irish their chosen
language but, perhaps, weaken the general good will
towards Irish through alienation. Ireland has always been an
anomaly in the context o f lesser-used languages, since
official policy wa s not only territoria lly based with re gard to
the Gaeltacht regions, but also extended to the entire State
and nation. That might well weaken in the future, narrowing
to official services being available largely for those who
seek them within a laissez-faire approach.

Irish as a curricular
subject area

In this type of situation, Irish as subject will continue to be
offered for the years of compulsory sc hooling, but the range
of pupils excepted from taking it may widen. Since the
Junior Certificate examination is now an enormous undertaking, with little or no school based assessment to lighten
the load, the subjects publicly examined may be red uced to
a small core of languages and mathematics. Irish will probably remain at this level. However, it may well become an
elective at Senior Cycle level. This may be hastened by the
very real possibility of the NUI Universities no longer requiring competence in Irish as a matriculation entry requiremen t. It would appear that the several aim s of acquiring compete nce in Irish now current may n eed to be more
clearly disentangled. The State aim of some minimal competence in the indigenous language for all could be met
either through the Junior Certificate core curriculum and
public examination or, in add ition, a public e xamination in
Irish that could be taken separate from the Leaving
Certificate and at any point during the Senior Cycle. Such an
examination might well have stand alone components, rather
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than different levels. In this way, the linguistic skills aural
comprehension, reading comprehension, oral skills, writing
skills (both the latter differentiated by type)
could be
examined and certificated separately. In a ddition, literature
could form a sepa rate mod ule, not nece ssarily obligato ry.
Such an approach does not, of course in any way preclude
the continuation of the existing Leaving Certifica te
examination at Ordinary and Higher Levels, particularly as
preparation for specific careers: teaching, journalism,
interpretation, civil service etc.
The present communicative syllabi will be extensively reviewed to ensure (a) c ontinuity and no t repetition from
primary school to second level; (b) to allow for a more
understanding approac h to the sociocultural differences
between majority langu ages (as cen tral to the initial Co uncil
of Europe wo rk) and lesser used languages.
Irish medium
primary

While the immersion sector will continue to develop,
particularly in areas where no gaelsco il currently exists, it is
beginning to reach satura tion point in its current form. The
DES desire for strea ms in English-m edium scho ols and
campuses shared be tween differen t types of school may
have two effects. On the one hand, it undoubtedly weakens
the immersion atmosphere conducive to language
acquisition. On the othe r hand, it create s less of a dicho tic
situation and could have the beneficial result of raising the
standard of Irish in non-immersion schools. T wo totally
parallel systems are not altogether desirable. It will be
necessary to attempt also to build up bilingual sc hools where
some at least of the curriculum will be taught through Irish.
Quality may need to replace quantity in the immersion
sector for two reasons. The variety kno wn as Gaeilge líofa
lofa (awful fluent Irish = fluent but with mista kes) urgentl y
needs attention. Without an appropriate system of training
for immersion, most teac hers who tend to com e straight in
from colleges of education do not have the support system
they need.
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Without support, the Gaeltacht schools will rapidly deteriorate to schools where the dwind ling number of first
language speakers can no longer receive the language
development needed in I rish, with subsequent deleterious
consequences.

Irish medium
post-primary

This sector will not gro w to the same extent as primary.
New schools are more likely where there is some concentration of primary sch ools. It is unlikely that the new
schools will be private secondary schools but rather will
continue to be community colleges or units or streams
within the sector. A new training course will gradually be
devised to cater for needs.

Irish medium
university

With the gradual development of particular courses in
existing institutions, there is a possibility that the cocoordinating body for third level, the HE A, may eve ntually
structure arrangeme nts to provid e the nucleus a t least of a
virtual university. Some institutions may then use their
existing out-reach facilities to deliver courses, including
aspects of teacher training. Whether this might eventually
lead to a new devolved college is still a moot point. The
demographics of a falling number of entrants to second and,
as a consequence, third level will undoubtedly influence the
position of Irish in the higher educati on sector. Competition
may reduce its status.

vocational training

There is a need fo r surveys to examine the vocational
possibilities that exist, or could be created , and then fo r a
promotional campaign to highlight them, before this sector
will develop, even in the Gaeltacht.

emigration

Particularly since the famine years of the 18 40s, Ireland has
had a continuing emigration problem. The position has been
reversed in recent years, with better job opportunities at
home. The net results of these movem ents are as follows.
Many Irish speakers have emigrated, reducing the size of the
language commun ity. Returned e migrants hav e introduced
non-Irish speaking wives and children into the co mmunity,
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with resulting problems, particularly in education. On the
other hand, the dia spora also contains ma ny Irish speakers
or people w ishing to re-po ssess the language of their
forebears. Irish Studies are consequently a part of many
universities abroad.
teacher training

The needs of Irish as subje ct and med ium will undoubtedly
be met through new cours es. If not, the stand ards of Irish, if
not education through Irish, can only deteriorate.

10

Summary Statistics
1998-1999 D ES Department of Education and Science and
1999-2000 An Comhchoiste Réamhscolaíochta Gaelscoileanna
Summary Statistics

Type of Education

Preschool
Primary
Post-Primary
Further Education

Universities
Teacher Training

Number of Institutions
English (DES)
Irish medium
(including
Gaeltacht)
278
40
224
2,976
50
710
18 DES aided
50-60 aided by other Departments or
non-State aided.
7
(primary) 5+2 (Home Economics)

Enrolment (Number of
Students)
Irish medium
English
(volunta ry)
3,257
27,589
8,441

1,535 (DES)
409,146
353,554

370,638
(full time up to age 24)
2,590

Notes
(a) Irish medium enrolment above does not take into account certain groups or subjects taught
through Irish in otherwise English medium schools, given separately below. Figures in
table above supplied by the organisation Gaelscoileanna.
(b)English preschoo l gives only specific DES inst itutions for 3 - 4 year olds, not the large
voluntary playgroup sector.
(c) Special schools are not included in DES figures
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(d)Enrolment figures for Universities and Further Education have been extrapolated from
DES and Census data.

Schools
975

Some subjects/class groups taught through Irish (1998–1999)
Primary
Post-primary
Students
Schools
Students
132,879
7
363

Endnotes
1. Source for the European Charter for Regional or Minority Languages. Strasbourg: Council of
Europe. November 1992. European Treaty Series/Série des traités européens, 148.
http://conventions.coe.int/
2. This document called ‘Structures of the education and the initial training systems in the
European Union’ has been prepared jo intly by E urydice and Cedefop. Address: European
Unit, European Unit, Rue d'Arlon 15, 1050 Brussels, Belgium. Tel: +32-2-2383011, fax:
+32 2-22306562.
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References and further reading
main o fficial texts
regulating teaching
of Irish

1929 Funding Act for Un iversity of Galw ay Act (spec ifically for courses through Irish)
1937 Constitution (since actio n for Irish in edu cation wou ld
stem from this p rimarily)
1971 Higher Education Authority Act
1998 Education Act (year of introduction rather than passage usually given)
1991 Act of incorporation of Thomond College into University of Limerick
1997 Universities Act

publications

Greane y, V. (197 7) (Ed.). Studies in Reading. Dublin, Educational Company of Ireland.
Harris, J. (1984) An Gh aeilge La bharth a sa Bhu nscoil
(Spoken Irish in Prim ary Sch ool). Dublin, ITÉ
Harris, J. and M urtagh, L. (1999) Teaching and Learning
Irish in Prim ary Scho ol. Dublin, ITÉ
Hickey, T. (1999) An Luath-Thu madh in Éirinn: Na
Naíonraí / Early Immersion Education in Ireland. Leagan
dátheangach/ Bilingual edition. Dublin, ITÉ
Irish National Teachers’ Organisation (1985) The Irish
Langu age in P rimary E ducatio n. Dublin, INTO.
Mac Aogáin, E. (1990) Teaching Irish in the schools: towards a policy for 1 992. Dublin, ITÉ
Mac Gréil, M. (1990) The State and Status of Irish. Maigh
Nuad, an tAonad Suirbhé agus Taighde.
Mac Gréil, M (1996) Prejudic e in Ireland Rev isited. Maigh
Nuad, an tAonad Suirbhé agus Taighde.
Ó Baoill , D. (1996) Lárcha núint do n Gha eilge: Tua rascáil
Taighde. (A Centra l Dialect for Ir ish: Resea rch Rep ort).
Dublin, ITÉ
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Ó Fathaig h, M. (1990) Learning Irish in Second-Level
Schoo ls. Baile
Átha Cliath, Comhar na Múinteoirí Gaeilge.
Ó Gliasáin, M. (1990) Langu age shift am ong sch oolchildren in Gaeltach t Areas 19 74-’84 . Dublin, ITÉ
Ó Gliasáin, M . (1996). Ceist na Teanga sa Daonáireamh/
The Langu age Qu estion in th e Census of Population.
Leagan dátheangach / Bilingual edition. Dublin, ITÉ
Ó Riagáin, P. (1986) Public and Teacher Attitudes Towards
Irish in the Sch ools: a Re view of R ecent Su rveys. Dublin,
ITÉ.
Ó Gliasáin, M. & Ó Riagáin, P. (1979) All-Irish Primary
schools in the Dublin area. Dublin, ITÉ.
Ó Riagáin and Ó Gliasáin, M. (1984) The Irish L angua ge in
the Republic of Ireland, 1983: Preliminary Repo rt of a
Nationa l Survey. Dublin, ITÉ.
Ó Riagáin and Ó Gliasáin, M. (1994) Natio nal Survey on
Langu ages: P reliminary Report. Dublin, ITÉ.
Planning Advis ory Committee (Bord na Gaeilge) (1986)
Irish and the Education System: an Analysis of Examination
Results. Dublin, Bord na Gaeilge.
Ó Riagáin, P (1992) Language Maintenance and Language
Shift as Strategies of Social Reproduction: Irish in the
Corca D huibhn e Gaeltac ht 1926 -86. Dublin, ITÉ
Ó Tuathaigh, M.A.G. (1990) The development of the
Gaeltacht as a bilingua l entity. Páipéar ócáide 8
(Occasional paper 8). Dublin, ITÉ
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Addresses
general

Foras na Gaeilge
7 Cearnóg Mhuirfean / 7 Merrion Square
Baile Átha Cliath 2 / Dublin 2
tel: +353.1.639.8400
fax: +353.1.639.8401
Department of Education and Science
Marlbo rough St.,
Dublin 1.
tel: +353.1.873.4700
fax: +353.1.878.7932
www.ir/gov.ie/educ/

Irish medium
education

(All at the same address as Foras na Gaeilge)

preschool

An Com hchoiste Ré amhscola íochta

prim ary and second
level

Gaelscoileanna

teachers of Irish

Comhar na Múinteoirí Gaeilge

Irish organisations

Comhdháil Náisiúnta na Gaeilge
46 Sráid Chill Dara / 46 Kildare Street
Baile Átha Cliath 2 / Dublin 2.
tel: +353.1. 639.4780
fax: +353.1. 639.0214

curriculum and
assessment

An Chomh airle Náisiúnta Curaclaim agus M easúnachta
National Council for Curriculum and Assessment
24 Cearnóg Mhuirfean / 24 Merrion Sq uare
Dublin 2.
tel: +353.1. 661.7177
fax: +353.1. 661.7180
Institiúid Teangeolaíochta Éireann

Education and lesser used languages
research

31 Plas Mhic Liam / 31 Fitzwilliam Place
Dublin 2.
tel: +353.1. 676.5489
fax: +353.1. 676.5937
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Other websites on minority languages
Mercator

www .troc.es/mercator
General site of the Mercator-project. It will lead you to the
three specialized centres:

Mercator-Education

www .mercator-education.org
Homepage of Mercator-Education: European Network for
regional or minority languages and education. The site contains the series of regional dossiers, a database with organisations and bibliography and links to minority languages.

Merca tor-Med ia

www .aber.ac.uk/~merc/
Homepage of Merca tor-Med ia. It provides information on
media and minority languages in the EU.

MercatorLegislation

www .troc.es/ciemen/mercator
Homepage of Mercator-Legislation. It provides information
on minority lan guages and legislation in the E U.

European Union

http://eur opa.eu .int/comm/e ducatio n/langm in.html
At the website of the European Union an explanation is
given of its support for regional or mino rity languages.

Council of Europe

http://conventions.coe. int/
European Charter for Regional or Minority Languages.
(1992) and Framework Convention for the Protection of
National Minorities (1995) Europe an Trea ty Series/Série
des traités européens 148+157, Strasbourg.

Eurydice

www.eurydice.org
Eurydice is the information network on education in Europe.
The site provides information on all European education
systems and e ducation p olicies.

EBLUL

ww w.eblu l.org/
Homepage of the European Bureau for Lesser Used
Languages. This site pro vides gener al information on lesser
used languages as well as on projects, publications and
events.

What can Mercator-Education offer you?
website
network

www.mercator-education.org
Mercator-Education is part of an information service and
research network of thre e centres. T hey provid e reliable
and in depth information on regional or minority languages
in co-operation with many experts throughout Europe.
Mercator-Education is hosted at the Fryske Akad emy,
Leeuwarden. Merca tor-Med ia resides at the University of
Wales (Aberystwyth) and Mercator-Legisla tion at Ciemen
(Barcelona).

newsletter

An electronic or printed newsletter with current developments concerning regional or minority lanugages in education is distributed to individuals and organisations.

Q&A

Through the Question and Answer Service we can inform
you about a ny subject related to education in minority or
regional lang uages in the E uropean Union.

publications

Regional dossiers are published on a regular base to provide basic information on schooling in minority language
regions in the E uropean Union.
The latest Mercator Guide to Organisations (MGO) was
published in 1998. It contains some 500 relevant addresses
of institutes and se rvices.
During the years we ha ve publi shed our extended studies
on pre-prima ry education , primary ed ucation, teacher
training and learning materials. Topical case studies and a
selective bibliography have also been published. A list of
all our pub lications is availab le.

Available in this series:
Basque; the Basque Language in Education in France
Basque ; the Basqu e Languag e in Educa tion in Spain
Breton; the Breton Language in Education in France
Catalan, the C atalan Lang uage in Ed ucation in Sp ain
Corsican, the Corsican Language in Education in France
Frisian; the Frisian Language in Education in The Netherlands
German; the German Language in Education in Alsace, France
Irish; the Irish Language in Education in Northern Ireland
Ladin, the La din Langua ge in Educ ation in Italy
North-Frisian; the North Frisian Language in Education in Germany
Occitan; the Occitan Language in Education in France
Slovenian; the Slovenian Language in Education in Austria
Swedish; the Swedish Language in Education in Finland
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